Albany International Airport
Coloring Book
When you arrive at the Airport, check your luggage and get your boarding pass.
Ready for take-off!
Air Traffic Controllers tell pilots when to take off or land.
The Information Desk will help you with any questions.
It only takes a few minutes to go through the Transportation Security Administration Checkpoint.
Billy's flight is about to land. Help him find his things before landing.

Toy Plane    Pencil    Newspaper    Crayon    Magnifying Glass
Be sure to buckle your seatbelt.
Please follow the instructions of the TSA officer when you reach the Security Checkpoint.
Our Airport Ambassadors have friendly dogs that like to say hello.
The Jet Bridge lets you walk onto the airplane.
Now boarding gate C-1.
It is fun to watch the planes take off.
The Airport has many places to have dinner or a snack.
Help the driver get the fuel to the jet.
Sheriff's Deputies patrol the Airport to make it safe.
Airport Word Search

All the words hidden in the clouds below are also in the puzzle. Can you find them?

PILOT PASSPORT TRAVEL
ARRIVAL PROPELLER FLY
WING CARGO TICKET
AIRPORT DEPARTMENT TRIP
JET PLANE LAND

L A V I R R A P Q L
Z P U F N S A T C A
J F D G P S R G P N
E P N I S O O J I D
T I R P P W G R L E
W T O R Y H R H O N
A R I L E V A R T A
T A F D S X C Y O L
P R O P E L L E R P
Z M T E K C I T E T
D E P A R T U R E R
The Airport has FREE WIFI so you can use your laptop, tablet or smart phone.
The Airport Rescue and Fire Fighting Department protects passengers and planes.
The Albany International Airport Coloring Book was designed and drawn by Mr. Paul Aubin’s Computer Graphics class at North Colonie’s Shaker High School. Students toured the Airport, took photographs and later uploaded the images and manipulated them using a Wacom digital drawing table to create each coloring book page in Adobe Photoshop.

“This was a great opportunity for students to gain real working experiences in the world of graphic art, and we are proud of the outcome of the coloring book and we are equally proud of each individual student that helped with the collaborative effort to create a professional looking coloring book for children to enjoy,” said Mr. Aubin.

The Albany County Airport Authority is grateful to North Colonie Art Supervisor Mrs. Anne Manzella, Mr. Paul Aubin and the following students that participated in designing the Albany International Airport Coloring Book.
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